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Invitation to 9th FAI Women‘s World Gliding Championship
Dear Glider Pilots,
On behalf of the Aeroclub of the Czech Republic and Aeroclub Zbraslavice, I would like to invite you
with great pleasure to the pre 9th FAI Women’s World Gliding Championship organized in the Czech
Republic, Zbraslavice.
Competition will take place in Aeroclub Zbraslavice together with Czech regional Championship.
Competition period will be from 10 July to 22 July 2016.
Our airfield is situated almost in the middle of the Czech Republic in the best gliding area offering
great gliding conditions and many places for safe outlandings. Every year, we organize first
competition of the season called AZ Cup, which is well-known all over the Czech Republic - usually
around 90 pilots come to compete, so we are very experienced in organizing big competitions.
Zbraslavice airfield is approximately 60 km East of Prague and can be reached by nearby motorway
(D1). It is located in beautiful countryside with many beautiful sites to visit. Near the airfield’s
driveway you can find gas station and in Zbraslavice town you can find all necessary shops. At our
airfield we have our own aeroclub bar with comfortable and large enough briefing room. There are
many accommodation options at our own airfield facilities or in nearby hotels and pensions - only 5
minutes away from the airfield by car, with whom we cooperate long term.
We expect participation of the entire Czech women's gliding national team, so pre 9th FAI Women’s
World Gliding Championship would be great opportunity for training.
Detailed bulletin, schedule, pricing and all other related information will be published on official
website of the competition, where you can find also an entry form. Official website will be activated
no later than the early new year.
http://www.prewwgc2016.cz
Looking forward to meet you in Zbraslavice,

Martin Mezera
Competition director

